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1. Royal Palm Grill & Bar at Rodney Bay is seeking applicants for Cooks and chefs . 

  

Royal Palm Grill & Bar at Rodney Bay is seeking applicants for
Cooks and chefs .
Royal Palm Grill & Bar at Rodney Bay is seeking applicants for Cooks and chefs .
Contact number 7135082
Email thomas.chef9876@gmail.com
Or christinefelix26@gmail.com
[View file #1519 online]
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2. Registered Nurses Wanted 

  

Registered Nurses Wanted
At Liberty Nursing & Support Services International, we focus on connecting Home Healthcare
professionals with families in our local communities. Due to increasing demand we are recruiting:
Registered Nurses (RN)
Nursing Assistants
Personal Support Workers
Home Care Assistants
Companion Care Assistants
Must submit a resume, two (2) references, copy of National ID and proof of formal education.
Email: libertynursingservicesslu@gmail.com
Phone: 785-452-8845
WhatsApp: 785-384-4518
Facebook: www.facebook.com/LibertyNursingSupportServices
[View file #1520 online]
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3. front house needed 

  

front house needed
front house needed
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4. artisan joiner needed 

  

artisan joiner needed
Furniture and Building Contracting company is looking for artisan Joiner to join their team!
CALL Simon at 758-715-1108
Location: Castries
Candidates should have:
A strong understanding of measuring systems, mathematics, geometry and tools.
Ability to lift-up to 50lbs.
Must have working knowledge of standard industry tools.
Strong and respectful communication skills.
Punctuality is imperative.
Position is full time contract with the possibility of a permanent opportunity. CALL Simon at
758-715-1108
[View file #1522 online]
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5. Seeking a young, energetic male to work within a small car detailing business 

  

Seeking a young, energetic male to work within a small car
detailing business
Seeking a young, energetic male to work within a small car detailing business. Individual must hold a
valid driver's license and must be quick to learn and eager to work.
Interested persons please contact 5840744.
[View file #1523 online]
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6. Pastry Chef vacancy  

  

Pastry Chef vacancy 
A vacancy exists for a Pastry Chef
East Winds is a luxury boutique hotel situated on La Brelotte Bay, St Lucia. We pride ourselves on
friendly and discreet service and a safe and secure environment for our guests and staff.
As part of the East Winds family you will receive:
Competitive wages
Full time hours
Transportation to and from the resort
Shift meals
Uniforms
Our requirements:
Flexible Scheduling (days, evenings and weekends)
Clean police record
Honesty
Good teamwork skills
Effective communication skills
Exceptional customer service skills
Minimum 5 years’ experience at Chef de Partie level in a reputable hotel
Bread-making and pastry-making experience
Experience in creating a la carte dishes from scratch and plating up
Must have celebration cake making and decoration skills
Please send your application and curriculum vitae to recruitment@eastwinds.com or hand-deliver at
the security booth. Deadline for submission of applications is Monday 13th June 2022
[View file #1538 online]
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